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KELLY COMES OUI STRAIGHT. 

Claims that Ni w 

York will Gi land 60,000 Majority 

“Will Tammany support the Democrat- 
ic national ticket?” 
“Well, that's a pretty qnestion to ask,” 

said John Kelley vesterdsy in reply a 
reporter's query. “Yes, sir; Tammany 
will support the Democratic candidates 
and the support she will give will mean 
sixty or seventy thousand msjority in 
New York.” 

“There has 

and bargains ir 

be drawn.” 
“Deals with whom? The Republicans? 

Oh, no. Tammany can afford to ignore 
ali that sort of talk, and will pursue the 
even tenor of her way undistarbed by 
such rumors. You bave doubtless heard 
of the fe who cried ‘Wolf! wolt! 

when there was no wolf and what hap- 
pened to him. It would be well for the 
people to keep their eye on those who 

y ready to ery, ‘Deal! deal!” Tam» 
many makes no deal. Mr, Cleveland w:s 
not Tammany’s choice, to be sure, but he 
is the nominee of the party which 
Tammany forms such an important part, 
and Tammany will | hi 
has ever been true to th 

the Democratic party.” 
“Then Mr. Cleveland will 

you think 7” 
“He will be 

a doubt, 
Ohio election was a dismal failurefor the 
Republicans, and now they are out with 

a begging letter from the national coms 

tee asking for funds with which to ca 
ry Indiana and New York, They need not 
waste money in New York, for it will do 
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y very sick with 

would have died but for a im 

Brown's Iron Bitters, Ti 
meaner in ii8 way of coming 
in its effects, than this mals 

underground regions. Mrs, 
New Haven, C 

suffered from 2 effects of 
Brown's Ire Jitt ed 

Try it when malaria s 
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Se 
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AN I0WA COURTSHIP. 

ville Commercial. 

One might a 

i the daughter 
to chi 

Centre, la. esgore 

prominent 

Ine father 

to accompa 

eanren A 

wealthy citizen i 

girl nad forbidden her 

Ian. 

iny 

fie 
tu 
¢ t 

and 
of t 
ny € young 

wis ou er 

hind a tree for 
aug ja 
He seized t 

he 

{ng to the do 

had tacked to th 

to have it framed.’ 

tor saw ti 
office I'l 

ready Enowt 

2 mau rash 

. assaiiant 

take Ol 

and 
Hig while shirt, 

Fy d £4 yi 16 LA OHice, 

compelied him Lo 

Atta 

bution for a cowar Rid 

meat to a pole and |} 
office window. Since then the father o 

the Joung may bh red to 

doctor and inv to call 

daughter as often as he pleases, 

aing to 18 th 1s placard: 

as apologi 
ited Dim 

McDonald’ 
Cure a healthy 

ED, € lear 

d an active energetic mind. No bead, a: 
consti pat 

no sick headache, or torpidity of liver or 
kidu-ys possible, when occasional doses 
of these pills used. All 
keep them, 

Dissatisfied purchasers can have their 
money refunded. For sale by J. D. Mur 
ray. Jonxsrox, He 1 ey 

Philadelphia Agents 
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SUICIDE NEAR NEW BERLIN. 

We learn that on Thursday morning, 
16, Christopher Seehold. residing in 
Limestone township, Union county, near 
New Berlin, committed suicide by hang- 
ing. The deceased had been suffering 
for come time with mental troubles and 
his family had kept a careful watch over 
him, fearing he would do himself harm, 
On the morning in question he remark- 
ed that he “believed he would walk over 

tion, no biliousness, no Jaundice, 
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aine is already defeated. The i 

ere 18 nothing 

nn. says, “For six years I | 
but 

8 In and unders   
young doctor of Newton | 

  to the corn field and see how the hands 
were getting along cutting corn.” Hr, 
started in that direction and the far .. 
ily thought he had gone there. In ab ": 
fifteen minutes some of the family ra ’ : : ta y went 
ater him and discovered he had no t been 
tothe field. A search was at once s made 
and he was found in an adjoi~ ig » ; : nb . . Ag grove 
banging to the limb of a tr ¢ de ad. The 
deceased was the owner .f save ral farms, 
and was quite wealthy lo wus aged be- 

§ 1 { ir : 4 

well known throar 7, years. He was : . shout the county and 
had a large cite 0 of friends and relas 
tions. ~Lewish arg Journal, 
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READ " HIS ADVERTISEMENT, 
x Adrian, Michigan, Jan, 81, 81. 
$A" 6 sold the goods many years, and 

the’, give the best satisfaction. We had 
an order for J large bottles Downs’ Elixir 
last week to be sent to Woodland, Cal, 

J. R. Bexxuerr & Co., Droggista. 
The goods referred to in foregoing let- 

ter are N. H, Downe’ Vegetable Balsamic 
Elixir, Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, 
and Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil 
Liniment. For sale at Murray’s, oct 
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THIRTY-FIVE BUILDINGS BURNED. 
Atlanta, Oct. 18. Details have been ra. 

ceived of a destructive fire at Barnes 
ville, Ga,, yesterday. A spark from a 
passing engine set fire to 250 bales of 
cotton on the depot platform. The fire 
in two hours’ time had destroyed four~ 
fifths of the business part of the town, 
involving a loss of $150,000, Large quan- 
tities of goods piled in the public square 
were burned. Barnesville “Gazette” 
Oddfellows’ ball and post-office were 
among the buildings consumed. Thirty. 
buildings were consumed, 
ES i A. 

Ebony and Mahogany eurtain ge 
with elegant brass trimmings, only 76 
cents, at the Bee Hive, 
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GQEEMAN COLONIES, 

ence belween the English 

their respective] 

he differ 

the Germans in 

successes is so remarkable as) 

ana 

colonial 

often to have attracted attention with-| 

out perhaps causing much investigation | 

of the causes which have led to this dil 

The English nation has found. | 
the world ; these 

{orence, 

ed colonies all over 

colonies have been successful ; have in- 

creased the numbers of their inhabitants 
not only by emigration from England | 
but by attracting the enterprising and 

the discontented from every part of the 

and have remained stanch in their 
herenco to the mother country, with 

the 

United States, the people of which we 

world, 

ad 

but one notable exception, that of 
re 

firm in their allegiance and pron 

duties British subjects until 

fairly driven away by the persecutions of 

nical Ministry, 

The Germans, on the other hand, while 

their ns 

fa Iyrs 

they have sent ont more emigrants in 

proportion to their population than am 

other nation in Europe, having had 

colonies, and have, therefore, seen their 

people scattered among other nationali- 

ties, gradually losing all these character 

that made them peculiarly Ger. 
I fT of this cannot be a 

lack of love for their native country, for 

Tati 
1803 

reason 

the Germans have more of this than any 

A represents other nation on the globe. 1 

tive German lately suggested what is 

obably the true explanation. Fi 
has been d 

> 

the territory of Germany 

ed into petty States, 30 or 40 in m 
the people of each having 

their 

strong local atiach 

R speaking 

mark | . vy b marked pride of race, but 
13 vials - 5 ing no general head to which they cot 
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tad 13 

Al Cll alieg iO nee, 

having none of that prouc 

was the case down 

m of the Ger 

and from that 
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AMERICAN WORKERS, 

st 

appears fron 
63 

i €Ncan og 1 

fat $1,019, 000,000 - 

0 000 : in 1870 it : 

and in 1880 it was $5,360,000,000, 
explanation of ‘the enormous i 
the volume of ‘frade was found of 

he increase cf the producing 

[HOPG 

i tion, but chiefly in the multiplicat 

machinery. In 1850 there were alto 

in 1800 the number was 1,31 

1870, 2,053,000 ; and in 1880, 2.7 

The increase fr om 1850 to 1860 was thns 

(MY HY 

37 per cent, fr om 1880 to 1880 about 50 

per cent, and from 1870 to 1880 about 81 

per cent. In 1870 there 
engines and w ater wheels, with 2 

horse-power « mployed in manufacture 

and in 1880 § here was a total of 3,410,827 
horse-power employed, being an increase 
of 1,064,605 horse-power, or about 50 

per ¢ent. Eut this increase of ho 
POY ser does mot fully represent the pro 

&" jotive capacity that is added to the 
already existing sum total In many 

departments of light manufacture, such | 
as shoemaking, clothing, wooden-ware, 

ote, a little machine will treble the pro- 
ducing eapewity of one hand 
ductive capacity of the St 

wore stear 

BAR 14D 
a0, 142 

ithe leaders of 
i 

Slates proceeds 

at a far greater mate than that of any 
other country. Half a million persons 
are added to the population every year 
from irnmigration, and these represent a 

productive element, All are workers, 

States altogether. Another important 
point is that the machinery represents a 
producing element exclusively, The 
great need now is to find additional con- 
sumers of the products of the enormons 
indwstries going forward. The home 
marlcet has hitherto been chiefly the 
sonssern of the manufacturers, but now 
thirs market is completely overstocked, 
ard if it is necessary to find out foreign 
buyers. If these be not provided, and 
the productive capacity of the United 
8 tates goes on increasing at the present 
rate, the American people will have labor 
problema thrown ou their hands which 
they will find very diffienlt to solve. 
C—O A 

It is the essence of resource that it nsa- 
ally lies dormant, and often unsuspected, 
until necessity awakens it. It isa draft 
payable en demsnd, the very demand 
being essential to create the assets. In 
a word, it needs the ** power of the mo 
ment” to evoke the * power of the man.’ 
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BE Any pmiwn ow onting permanent 
employ aent, al gxco!' malary, shonld not 
overlook the adver Usement of P. N,   

{1 

The pro- | 

and, indeed, thers are fow idlers in the] 

Nicholas & Co, 18 isa solimble firm. 
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LONDON SHOPGIRLS, 

ORE AN ba nM remain withont 

shelter, aud the a poor shop- 

girl rarely allow her to pay for an ex. 
To remedy this evil 

the Young Women’ 

Association have established 

{homes for both members of the society 

4 he al 

sive apartment 

Merlabia 
Clinstian 

land others in different parts of Londo: 
land the country, whers for a small 

1 arge, always find shelter icharge, girls ean 
i 

{when out of work in a strange place 
{Other homes exist, and they need to be 

{multiplied in all parts of London. A 
{list of the homes should be kept in every 
shop or workroom for the use of girls 

who have no homea, 
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DEPRAVED TASTE OF A CODVISH, 

Among the enriositios exhibited at the 

headquarters of the Fish Commission in 
Washington, are five playing cards that 

were found in the pouch of a cod eap 
tured by Capt. Cornwallis Swim, of the 
schooner Sophronia, last fall. Two of 

the ecards, the Jack of clubs and ten of 
spades, are in a perfect condition ; but 

the deuce of diamonds and dence of 
hearts each have one spot obliterated, 
and only a small part of the other oard, 

remains. It is thought that the chances 
of five cards remaining together in the 
water long enongh to be swallowed by a 
fish, are rare, and the supposition is, 
that the cod must have had tastes for 

games beyond his ueanl prey, and de 

liberately and separately swallowed the 

cards, 
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Ladies’ Rosdlan olrevinre, dodo ans 

newmsr kote and plosh cont , in every 
conceivable shape, af the Bee Hive,     

{QUR 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 

1 
COMPLE 

GUO DS, 

NUTIONS 

BOOTS & 

HARDW/ 

ald 

VOUNTY. 

COME ' AND SEE U3 

3 
AITKE 

oe taken, and Highest 

Prices Yaid. 

Whitmer & Lincuin 

{G LEASED THE GRAIN-HOUSE OF 

SMITH & CO. at 

COBURN, PEKN’'A 

BM OF YEARS ARE 
TO PAY CASH FOR 

WHEAT, 

RYE . 

- 

A Ti rnavAliNG 

WHEAT. 

RYZ, 

BARLEY 

COAL, 

WHEAT, 

RYE, 

und CORN, &e 

SALT 

For 

Coburn, Pa, August 1, "84. 
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MURRAY'S 
CARRIAGE WORKS 

CENTRE HALL, Centre Co, Penn's, 
Where gre kept on baad and for sale. 

we BUGGIES, 
—PHAETONS, 

—eeBPRING WAGONS, 
ne, emelO, 

Bapairing done at 
anonakie jeg 

Buggy Tops of any style made $0 ox 
der, with prices 

secording to quality, 1 have recently ad- 
ded morse SHORING 

to the smith department, ander the su 
pervision of a very skilled 

and obligiog blacksmith, 
1dectt LEVI MURRAY. 

Oar EPRING prties are ? 

mins unsurpassed in this | 
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Goods ! 

IT Patt id 
Vy iN bi di ft 

1 
we would be pleased have you 

Call and Examine, 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMEN] 

Cannot he beat in nality and 

7 in Domestics. 

good in 

MUBLINS 

OF BARGAINS ] 

GOOD 

PRINTS 
PLENDID 

1G8T N 

SHOES, 
a 11 of 
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{on hand, 
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’ | JOHN BLAIR] 
le) 
Officeon All 
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Cards—Atlorness 
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ORVIR, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

HELLEVOSTE, PA 
wisite the Court House, « $d JFL 2 

i's FP orsl DUGG ILE 

JNK, 
Attorney-ats Law 

Bellet #,..eny streast 

feb tf 

J, 
t 
MICH 

FORTREY, 
Atturney-ut- Linw 

orsrd building, 

F¥ 

if i 
5 Old t ed 

HEWES 
ATTTORREYRAT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO 
tention to collections ; pr 

tation ir & i an Gers Fr 

Alexander C 

LEXARDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYE-AT-LAYW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Off ce inGarman's new buliding 

LAW, BELLEFORTI 

md floor of Fu 

th of Court House, 

Atlorney-ut~ La 

DE prowiiy nu 

pecial attention given Lo 
I propery Wr sale 

acknowledged 

Pa 
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Dentists. 
——— 

HOSTEKMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Ha 

n Church street, Oppo 

Will Kive 

—————r 

Bails 
hor of hie profess 

idndry 
A irr ley 
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G GUI ELIUS 

Dentist, Mill 
Bi Berry 

perform sil 

2 Ofers bis 
public. He ie 

operaslions in the 
now 

nbsoiulely 

i 
sell 

% i i oes 4 Lie 

prepared Lo 

pared L exirsct leelh 

| pain. 

Hotels. 

Buss HOUSE, 
Ww. R. leiier, proprietor, Belie- 

fonte, Pa. B 
country trad 

pecial attention given 1s 
€, jupelfy 

{va uizgs HOUSE, 
BELLEY 

EM) EL BROWN, Propriet 
toOmmunity 

lal to any in the 
t, for man and 
noderale 

wil 

CONniY v 

beast 

Give lt a tnai 
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BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 

m———— 
yo   

and Plain, 
Ranges, 

Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 

3 7 » PIT AL Adds 173 . ix i iis 

e Clu apest Stoves 
tras § 
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RDWAR 
HARDW 

H ARDW 
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ARRIB & CO. 
A HARRIS & CO. 

aBE SELLING 

SECTIONS AND 
SECTIONS AND 

REA PERS, 
BEAPERS, 

Farminy T And all kinds o opls, 

RAKES, JUORKS, 
SCYTHES, 

ROPE BLOCK: 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 

--e AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
HARDWARE, T0 MEET THE DE. 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

JAS HARRIS & CO, 

BTEWARTS 
T1RON-FIBER 

PAINT and CEMENT, 
COLORS RED AND BROWN, ee 

Ali Ready for Use, 
For painting BUILDINGS. FENCES. 

BRIDGES, ROOFS, &, and for repair- 
ing and preserving ROOFS of all kinds. 

{ugrantoed to bi more dorable and 
economical than soy other peiot or cp: 
ment wade, Send for cirenlsr to 

W. H. STEWART, 
74 Courtland St, N. XY. 3sepdm 

A ON 535.45 A ANB AIO NA Ws HI, 

Lavine’ Minicar Anviseh. «A complete Medion) 
Work fir Women, handsomely bound in cloth and 
insdraied; postage peld Bar 10 (wnoont sasnps. 
Tells how WG prevent and eure all disease of the 
sox, by a treaisoent at howe, Waorgh iis weight in 
Gold to every lady suffering from any of these di- 
senses, Over 10.000 sold already, Address, NUNoa 
Prmianiiize Co, Nunda, N.Y. tanglm 

WANTED ! PReTReTIe vorat Fe ven to sell Treen 
Grape Vines, Nirnhs, Hosea 

AUK nov ec pmmpvr avd, Eaperiinee ok 
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BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEYY 8T., BELLEFONTE, PA 

f d ’ G. . M« MILLEN, Prop rr. 
2 arsed amnle Roam "3 "y | Go d Bample Rooms on First Floor. 
3% res Buse 0 and from sll trainee. gu 
vecinl rates Lo witnesses and jurors, Hun 

E HALL HOTEL. 

J. MEYER, Pro's 
BOARDERS AND 

CUSTOM 

Table, beaitby locality, pure 
waler, surrounded by finest 

scenery in the state. Schools 
charches convenient, Terms very 

2 ¥ 16aug tf 

USE 
LOCK HAVEN, 

NOODE CALDWELL. 

Terms reasonable 
on first floor 
— se 

PA 
prictor 

» Good sutnple rooms 

.. ¥ 
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PRING MILLE HOUSE 

On LLA&T.R R 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting Romean- 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality, 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
J. H, BIBBY.,.......,ss.... Proprietor 

EPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY. PA 
magi 

—————— ——————————as 

FIN E 

he Peace and Converancer 

ahd bs oF CLK 
every day inthe wee} 

BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Ihweoatint Notes; Buy and Bell Government 

rite Gold and ( GUPOnS, 

A. BEAVER, i. D 
President 

CF NTRE COUNTY 

SHUGERT, _ 
Cashier, 

en pn imp 
PENN'S VALLEY BANKING CO. 

: _ CENTRE HALL, PA. 
Receive Deposits and allow Interest : 

Discount Notes ; Buy aud Sell Government 
Securities ; Gold and Coupons 
WM. WOLF, W. B. MINGLE, 

President Cush jer 

BY VALENTINE, 

Buys and sells Real Estate on falr comm laion: 
ingurgs Firgtclass Life Companies, 

a # 1Afe snd A oben Cpmpanisg 
Fite Companies. 

German, English and American, Combined Cap. 
ital, $15,000,000. Office in Bush Arcade, over \ al 
entine’s stores, Bellefonte, Pa. any 

C% FECTIONERY and RATING 
HOUSE, st SEARFASY ROOMS 

Bush's block. Meals at all hours from 
early to late trains, Lunch without cof 
fee 10 cts, Lunch with coffee 15 cents 
Regular meals 25 cts. Oysters in all style 

J ZELL R& SON, g 
+ DRUGGISTS, Beliotonie, Pe. 

Dealer Ian 
———— 
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DRUGS, 
CEEMICALSY 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pure Wines and Liquors for rdical 
purposes always kept . 44h 

DRUGS 

—— A A As, SAO 

f you want good shou | 
suitable for Indies and A otider Dru: 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drug store, J. D. Musnay, 

1jun of int, 

PE Ne 
ei 

DO YOU KNOW 
—~=LORILLANL'S CLIMAX -—. 

PLUG TOBACCO 
with Red Tin Tag: Rose Loaf Fine Cut Chewing ; 

and Yeliow     &e, NAL anatrwid ren 

A Glress, Le CLARE & HE id Navy Curries, and 
ENUPFS are the best quality 
sidered? oon 

aug yy  


